Opulent estate
offers luxurious custom features
North Scottsdale
SONORAN CREST

24231 N 120th Place
SONORAN CREST

5 Bed + Den + Bonus + Casita | 5.5 Bath
5 Car | 6,685 SQ FT | MLS 5704036

PRIVATE 1+ ACRE LOT
Opulent estate in gated Sonoran Crest showcases
unique and luxurious features throughout.
This former model, single level home leaves no detail
untouched from the individual ceiling designs to the
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wine cellar with floor to ceiling slate holding over
800 bottles.
Providing a true chef's experience, the kitchen is
outfitted with four ovens, two dishwashers, instant
hot water, built in espresso machine, granite counters,
gas cooktop with griddle, custom wood cabinets
with matching hood vent, large center island with
two sinks and countertop seating.
The kitchen is flanked by the full wet bar with
additional seating, all open to the family room with
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At over an acre, the private lot creates a peaceful
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seating, and covered patio for year round enjoyment.
Complete guest house with full kitchen and dining,
additional bedroom and bath with a private entry
and a great view! This one of a kind property is not
to be missed.
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